1991 porche

Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing
Details. Indigo Auto Group was founded by Todd Blue to celebrate automobile passion by
creating and experience for clients which activates a new way to own and enjoy the best brands
in the world with a white glove standard. In The Vehicle was Purchase by Marshall Goldman for
part of his private collection which was then driven a total of miles in On Porsche North
Houston Procured the vehicle for Retail and has Serviced the vehicle to the Standards to make
it the perfect addition to any collection. Recent Arrival! Odometer is miles below market
average! Description: Used Porsche America Roadster. Please note that vehicles labeled as
"Just In or Pre-Inspection Photo" are vehicles that are waiting for our service department to
certify them. You can come still visit and purchase the vehicle but we may need a couple days
to expedite the safety inspection of the vehicle. The pricing is guaranteed to be extremely
aggressive and allows us to provide a stress free purchase environment. Welcome to Prestige
Autos. Doesn't matter if you're looking for a price quote on a one of our "No-Haggle" vehicles,
researching for an used car, or researching our interest rates as low as 3. Rest assured we take
pride in the vehicles we sell and all our vehicles go through a point inspection. If you have any
questions or just want a direct line to someone who can make decision, please email your
comments or requests to Wecare prestigeautonet. Porsche 3. Number of Previous Owners:
Owner count not provided. Description: Used Porsche Take advantage of this rare opportunity
to own a truly exclusive car! Less than 3. Description: Used Porsche Carrera Turbo. SV
Motorsport is offering this extremely low mileage Porsche Cabriolet for sale. The last generation
of air cooled models, this Midnite Blue Metallic over Cashmere Beige example has been babied
and maintained as scheduled. We have the original window sticker, owners manuals, keys etc.
A wonderful example of the last of Porsche's air cooled model with confirmed 1-Owner on
Carfax Report. This is offered in a beautiful red coat that shines like it did 35 years ago. This car
has been well cared and kept for and has had limited owners and use during this time period.
For a great price you can enjoy a classic Porsche driving experience! This Porsche 2dr Porsche
Cpe features a 3. It is equipped with a Tiptronic transmission. It is offered As-Is, extended
warranty is available. Description: Used Porsche Carrera. A Limited Warranty is included with
this vehicle. Contact us today for more information. Finished in Black over Black leather, the
Turbo has been carefully driven throughout its life. It has been expertly maintained and
well-respected by its previous owners. Priory to delivery to our dealership, this Turbo was fully
serviced with the engine and transmission out. Only 46, Miles! This Porsche Carrera boasts a
sturdy engine powering this Manual transmission. Just minutes away! It is equipped with a 6
Speed Manual transmission. The vehicle is Blue with a Grey Leather interior. Please feel free to
contact us with any question you may have. The vehicle is Guards Red with a Black Leather
interior. It has been expertly maintained by Authorized Porsche Dealers and well-respected
throughout its life. Do not miss the rare opportunity to own a part of Porsche history as very few
of these units were ever produced, and certainly none finer than this example remain. Finished
in Black over Black Leather, the Turbo S has been driven very few easy miles by its previous
owners. The Turbo Coupe is powered by a 3. Our dealership features a beautiful Porsche
Corporate Identity showroom, fully staffed factory certified service center, parts department,
finance department, detailing department, and Porsche accessories boutique. Allow us to also
help arrange transportation of your new car directly to your home anywhere in the world.
Trade-in proposals are always welcome. If you like this vehicle and have questions, simply call,
email mailto:porscheofnorthhouston eleadtrack. We invite you to Activate Your Ownership with
us today! Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to
show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show
local listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Type Convertible Coupe Engine Type Gas
Cylinders 6 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Listings with recent price drops.
Recently added listings. No accidents. Title issue. Showing 1 - 18 out of listings. Home Porsche
Porsche Used Porsche Overall Consumer Rating. I have had 13 other Porsches over the past 30
years. This one is the best. It has tons of power, is reliable, has good air conditioning and
steering, and it is comfortable. It is my daily driver and If I had to have one car for the rest of my
life, this would it. In my opinion it is the best mix of performance and comfort - even in the Las
Vegas heat. Read more. Read less. Sign Up. Set an alert to be notified of new listings. Now
showing page 1 of 1. Browse Category. Search Tools. Set an Alert? Dealership Showcased.
Every once in a while a car comes along that is head and shoulders above the rest. Gaudin
Porsche o Crevier Classic Cars is pleased to be offering a Porsche "Backdate"! The car has
been babied and well cared for in Atla Refine Search? Also be sure to view results in. This
Chevrolet Nova has a refurbished exterior and interior and is powered by a rebuilt ci V8 mated
to a 3-speed automatic. The car is finished in Blue with a White top and has new chrome
bumpers, grille, and trim. Black vinyl front buckets are separated by a custom center console

and floor-mounted shifter and amenities includea retro-styledigital stereo,additional speakers,
and an amplifier. Additional equipment consists ofpower steering,four-wheeldisc brakes, and
new Michelin tires over Cragar SS wheels. This Novais now offered with a clean Kansas title in
the name of the seller. Power comes from a recently tuned 5. Thefactory red cloth interior and
white top are original, and the car was garage-kept under previous ownership. This
third-generation GT was acquired by the seller in andis offered with the owner's manual, service
records, and a clear Florida title. This Plymouth Prowler is a one-owner, 33k-mileexample
finished in Prowler orange pearl coat and accompanied by a matching trailer. Power is provided
by a 3. Interior features include Agateleather and Kenwood speakers,and new staggered-width
Continental tires are found at all four corners. OEM covers for the car and trailer, an OBD meter,
miscellaneous parts, a battery tender, and more are included. One of approximately 3, produced
in , this roadster is offered with 20 years of service records and a clear Florida title in the
seller's name. Power is provided by a 6. Equipment includes a power sunroof, dual-zone climate
control, heated and cooled seats, navigation, Harmon Kardon sound, 20" Brass Monkey wheels,
traction control, and much more. Thecar is stored in a climate-controlled garage and has been
started and moved every two months since new. This Hellcat is offered by the seller with all
three keys, all original purchase documents, including the window sticker, and a clear Idaho
title. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center. About
ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career Opportunities. Read The
Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Our
Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the continued growth of the company, and
ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier business awards recognized ClassicCars.
In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars. A majority of all used US imports have either
been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are
subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from
thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting
stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has
been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid
expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world
to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than
14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources,
including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car
dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information,
CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the
service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in
10 minutes I ha
1999 chrysler concord lxi
sealed relay box
mazda repair manual online
d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

